
 

Instrument Instruction 

No. project Function parameter 

1.  Operating Voltage DC12V 

2.  Speedometer 22.8Hz corresponds to 63km/h. 

3.  Tachometer 166 Hz to 10 x 1000 r/min. 

4.  Fuel gauge Liquid crystal display, E point 98Ω, F point 8Ω. 

5.  Key Function 

A. In the total state, press and hold for 3 seconds to switch 

between metric and imperial. 

B. In the subtotal state, press and hold for 3 seconds and 

subtotal is cleared. 

6.  

 

Light blue: turn right, 12V is controlled, light green 

Blue: High beam, 12V, blue 

Brown: profile, 12V is controlled, light green 

Orange: turn left, 12V is controlled, light green 

Yellow and black: RPM 

Green: negative 

Blue and white: fuel 

Red: Battery(Hold time, connect to battery positive) 

Black: switch 

7.  

 

Green/Red: N GEAR 

Pink: 1 GEAR 

Blue/Red: 2 GEAR 

Green/Black: 3 GEAR 

Yellow/Red: 4 GEAR 

Yellow / white: 5 GEAR 

Green blue: 6 GEAR 

8.  

 

Red and white: sensor positive 

Green: sensor negative 

Black/White: Sensor Signal 

         

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

MLS002 Spring Breeze Rear Door Setup 

Hold the button first, then open the electric door lock, and enter the rear door setting for 5 seconds. It is divided 

into 5 interfaces. 

 

Interface 1: Tire circumference setting 

The speed of the display 188 second 8 words display 1, the total cumulative display C-1871, 1871 that the default 

tire circumference is 1871mm, thousands of bits flash, short press to start changing the current digit, no action is 

a hundred flash, cycle to One bit. The perimeter can be set from 500-2600mm. Press and hold the button for 3 

seconds to save to the setting interface of the number of magnets. 

 

Interface 2: Magnetic Number Setting 

The 188 second 8 characters display in the speed display 2, the total cumulative display C---02, 02 represents the 

number of magnets, 1-12 can be set, short press modify. Long press 3s to save the speed setting interface. 

 

Interface 3: Speed Setting Interface 

The 188 2nd 8 word display of the speed display shows 3, the total accumulative display C----2, 2 indicates that 

the engine is 2 cylinders. Short press to switch 2 cylinders/4 cylinders. Press and hold for 3 seconds to save the 

two-line, three-line fuel setting interface. 

 

Interface 4: Two-wire, three-wire fuel setting Speed  

display 188 second 8 words display 4, the total cumulative display E --- 3,3 said three-line oil gauge, set to 3-line 

display E --- 3, set to 2-line display E---- 2, short press to switch 3 lines / 2 lines. Press and hold for 3s to enter the 

accumulated clear interface. 

 

Interface 5: Accumulated Clear 

The speed of the display 188 second 8 words display 5, short press the button to clear, clear 200km once, can be 

cleared three times (into the back door to set clear once) 

Long press or power off to exit the rear door setting. 

 

The instrument is a precision device. If you don't know how to install or encounter any problems, please contact 

customer service first. Customer service will help you solve the problem. Please don't open the dispute in a hurry. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

 

 


